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ABSTRACT.
The inverse problem for the Sturm- Liouville operator with complex periodic
potential and positive discontinuous coefficients on the axis is studied. Main
characteristics of the fundamental solutions are investigated, the spectrum of
the operator is studied. We give formulation of the inverse problem, prove a
uniqueness theorem and provide a constructive procedure for the solution of the
inverse problem.
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INTRODUCTION.
We consider the differential equation
− y′′ (x) + q (x) y (x) = λ2ρ (x) y (x) (1)
in the space L2 (−∞,+∞) where the prime denotes the derivative with respect
to the space coordinate and assume that the potential q (x) is of the form
q(x) =
∞∑
n=1
qne
inx, (2)
the condition
∑∞
n=1 |qn|
2
= q <∞ is satisfies, λ is a complex number, and
ρ (x) =
{
1
β2
for
for
x ≥ 0,
x < 0, β 6= 1, β > 0 .
(3)
This equation, in the frequency domain, describes the wave propagation in a
nonhomogeneous medium, where q(x)- the restoring is force and 1/ρ (x) is the
wave speed. The discontinuities in ρ (x) correspond to abrupt changes in the
properties of the medium in which the wave propagates.
Ifρ (x) = 1, then equation (1) is called the potential equation. Especially, we
would like to indicate that generalized Legendre equation, degenerate hyper-
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geometrical equation, Bessel’s equation and also Mathieu equation after suitable
substitution coincide with potential equation (1)[1,p.374]-[2].
In regard to the problems with discontinuous coefficients, we remark that Sabatier
and his co-workers [3-6] studied the scattering for the impedance-potential equa-
tion and the similar problems were intensively studied by many authors in dif-
ferent statements [7], [8], but for periodic complex potential they are considered
for the first time.
Firstly potential (2) was considered by M.G.Gasymov[9]. Later in 1990 the
results obtained in [8] were extended by Pastur L.A., Tkachenko V.A [10]. As a
final remark we mention some related work of Guillemin , Uribe [11] and [12-14].
In this paper we will study the spectrum and also solve the inverse problem for
singular non-self-adjoint operator. As the coefficient allows bounded analytic
continuation to the upper half-plane of the complex planez = x + it, we can
conduct detailed analysis of problem (1)-(3).
The paper consists of three parts.
In part 1 we study the properties of fundamental system of solutions of equation
(1). The spectrum of problem (1)-(3) is investigated in part 2. In part 3 we give
a formulation of the inverse problem, prove a uniqueness theorem and provide
a constructive procedure for the solution of the inverse problem
1. REPRESENTATION OF FUNDAMENTAL SOLUTIONS.
Here we study the solutions of the main equation
−y′′ (x) + q (x) y (x) = λ2ρ (x) y (x)
that will be convenient in future.
We first consider the solutions f+1 (x, λ) and f
+
2 (x, λ), determined by the con-
ditions at infinity
lim
Imx→∞
f+1 (x, λ) e
−iλx = 1,
lim
Imx→∞
f+2 (x, λ) e
iβλx = 1.
We can prove the existence of these solutions if the condition
∑∞
n=1 |qn|
2
=
= q < ∞ is fulfilled for the potential. This will be unique restriction on the
potential and later on we’ll consider it to be fulfilled.
Theorem1. Let q(x) be of the form (2) and ρ (x) satisfy condition (3). Then
equation (1) has special solutions of the form
f+1 (x, λ) = e
iλx
(
1 +
∞∑
n=1
1
n+ 2λ
∞∑
α=n
Vnαe
iαx
)
, for x ≥ 0, (4)
f+2 (x, λ) = e
−iλβx
(
1 +
∞∑
n=1
1
n− 2λβ
∞∑
α=n
Vnαe
iαx
)
, for x < 0. (5)
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where the numbers Vnα are determined from the following recurrent relations
α(α− n)Vnα +
α−1∑
s=n
qα−sVns = 0, 1 ≤ n < α, (6)
α
α∑
n=1
Vnα + qα = 0, (7)
and the series
∞∑
n=1
1
n
∞∑
α=n
α |Vnα| (8)
converges.
The proof of the theorem is similar to the proof of [10] and therefore we don’t
cite it here.
Remark1: If λ 6= −n2 , λ 6=
n
2β and Imλ ≥ 0, thenf
+
1 (x, λ) ∈ L2 (0,+∞),
f+2 (x, λ) ∈ L2 (−∞, 0).
Extending f+1 (x, λ)and f
+
2 (x, λ) as solutions of equation (1) on x < 0 and
x ≥ 0 respectively and using the conjunction conditions
y (0+) = y(0−),
y′ (0+) = y′(0−),
(9)
we can prove the following lemma.
Lemma 1: f+1 (x, λ) and f
+
2 (x, λ) may be extended as solutions of equation
(1) on x < 0 andx ≥ 0, respectively. Then we get
f+2 (x, λ) = C11 (λ) f
+
1 (x, λ) + C12 (λ) f
−
1 (x, λ) for x ≥ 0,
f+1 (x, λ) = C22 (λ) f
+
2 (x, λ) + C21 (λ) f
−
2 (x, λ) , for x < 0 ,
where
f−1,2 (x, λ) = f
+
1,2 (x,−λ) ,
C11 (λ) =
W [f+2 (0, λ) , f
−
1 (0, λ)]
2iλ
, (10)
C12 (λ) =
W [f+1 (0, λ) , f
+
2 (0, λ)]
2iλ
,
C22 (λ) =
1
β
C11 (−λ) , C21 (λ) = −
1
β
C12 (λ) . (11)
Proof: It is easy to see that equation (1) has fundamental solutionsf+1 (x, λ),f
−
1 (x, λ)
(f+2 (x, λ),f
−
2 (x, λ)) for which
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W
[
f+1 (x, λ), f
−
1 (x, λ)
]
= 2iλ,
W
[
f+2 (x, λ), f
−
2 (x, λ)
]
= 2iλβ,
is satisfied
Really, since W [ f+1 (x, λ) , f
−
1 (x, λ)] and W [ f
+
2 (x, λ) , f
−
2 (x, λ)] are indepen-
dent of x and the functions f+1 (x, λ),f
−
1 (x, λ) and f
+
2 (x, λ),f
−
2 (x, λ) allow holo-
morphic continuation on x to upper and lower half-planes, respectively, the
Wronskian coincides as Imx→∞. We can show that
lim
Imx→∞
f
±(j)
1 (x, λ) e
∓iλx = (±iλ)
j
j = 0, 1, (12)
lim
Imx→∞
f
±(j)
2 (x, λ) e
∓λx = (±iλβ)
j
j = 0, 1. (13)
So that
W
[
f+1 (x, λ), f
−
1 (x, λ)
]
= 2iλ,
W
[
f+2 (x, λ), f
−
2 (x, λ)
]
= 2iλβ.
Then each solution of equation (1) may be represented as linear combinations
of these solutions.
f+2 (x, λ) = C11 (λ) f
+
1 (x, λ) + C12 (λ) f
−
1 (x, λ) for x ≥ 0.
f+1 (x, λ) = C22 (λ) f
+
2 (x, λ) + C21 (λ) f
−
2 (x, λ) , for x < 0 ,
Using the conjunction conditions (9) it is easy to obtain the relation (10-11).
Let
f±n (x) = lim
λ→∓ n
2
(n± 2λ)f±1 (x, λ) =
∞∑
α=n
Vnαe
iαxe−i
n
2
x, (14)
It follows from relation (6) that ifVnn 6= 0, then Vnα 6= 0 for all α > n and
thereforef±n (x) 6= 0. Consequently, the points ±
n
2 , n ∈ N are not singular
points forf±1 (x, λ).
ThenW [f±n (x) , f
∓
1
(
x,∓n2
)
] = 0 and consequently the functionsf±n (x) , f
∓
1
(
x,∓n2
)
,
that are solutions of equation (1) forλ = ±n2 , are linear dependent.
Therefore
f±n (x) = Vnnf
∓
1
(
x,∓
n
2
)
, (15)
2.1. SPECTRUM OF OPERATOR L.
Let L be an operator generated by the operation 1
ρ(x)
{
− d
2
dx2
+ q (x)
}
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in the space L2 (−∞,+∞, ρ (x)).
To study the spectrums of the operator L at first we calculate the kernel of the
resolvent of the operator
(
L− λ2I
)
by means of general methods.
To construct the kernel of the resolvent of operatorL, we consider the equation
−y′′ (x) + q (x) y (x) = λ2ρ (x) y (x) + f (x) .
Here, f (x) is an arbitrary function belonging to L2 (−∞,+∞). Divide the
plane λ into sectors
Sk = {kpi < argλ < (k + 1)pi}, k = 0, 1.
When λ ∈ S0 , we note that every solution of equation (1) can be written in the
form
y (x, λ) = C1 (x, λ) f
+
1 (x, λ) + C2 (x, λ) f
+
2 (x, λ) . (16)
Using the method of variation of constant, we obtain that
C
′
1 (x, λ) = −
1
W [f+1 , f
+
2 ]
ρ (x) f+2 (x, λ) f (x)
C
′
2 (x, λ) =
1
W [f+1 , f
+
2 ]
ρ (x) f+1 (x, λ) f (x)
By virtue of the condition y (x, λ) ∈ L2 (−∞,+∞), we find that
C2 (∞, λ) = C1 (−∞, λ) = 0.
Consequently, we have
C1 (x, λ) =
∫ x
−∞
1
W [f+1 , f
+
2 ]
ρ (t) f+2 (t, λ) f (t) dt
C2 (x, λ) = −
∫ ∞
x
1
W [f+1 , f
+
2 ]
ρ (t) f+1 (t, λ) f (t) dt.
Substitute them in (16) we get
y (x, λ) =
∫ ∞
−∞
R11 (x, t, λ) ρ (t) f (t) dt
where
R11 (x, t, λ) =
1
W [f+1 , f
+
2 ]
{
f+1 (x, λ) f
+
2 (t, λ) for t < x
f+1 (t, λ) f
+
2 (x, λ) for t > x
λ ∈ S0. (17)
Calculating analogously we can construct the kernel of the resolvent on the
sector S1, namely
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R12 (x, t, λ) =
1
W [f−1 , f
−
2 ]
{
f−1 (x, λ) f
−
2 (t, λ) for t < x
f−1 (t, λ) f
−
2 (x, λ) for t > x
λ ∈ S1. (18)
Lemma 2. The spectrum of the operator L consist of continuous spectrum
filling in the axis{0 ≤ λ < +∞} on which there may exist spectral singularities
coinciding with the numbers n2β ,
n
2 , n = 1, 2, 3, ...
Proof:
It follows from (17-18) that the resolvent exists for all complex values of λ and
may have poles on the real axis. Let’s investigate these poles. First, we’ll
prove that the operator L has no negative eigenvalues. Assume opposite. Let
k < 0 be eigenvalue of the operator L with corresponding eigenfunction. Then
from (17-18) it follows that the number λ0 = |k0|
1/2 exp (ipi/2) = i |k0|
1/2 should
coincide with one of the numbers n2β ,
n
2 , n = ±1,±2,±3, .... The obtained
contradiction proves the absence of negative eigenvalues.
Now we’ll investigate the function R (x, t, λ) in the neighborhood of λ0
from[0,∞). Then the number λ0 coincides with one of the numbers
n
2β ,
n
2 , n =
±1,±2,±3, .... From (17-18) it follows that the limit lim
λ→λ0
(λ− λ0)R (x, t, λ) =
= R0 (x, t) exists and R0 (x, t) is a bounded function with respect to all the vari-
ables. Let θ (x) be an arbitrary finite function. Then ϕ (x) =
∫ +∞
−∞ R0 (x, t) θ (t) dt
is a bounded solution of equation (1) forλ = λ0. Therefore ϕ (x) = C0f
+
1 (x, λ0).
Comparison of the last relation with formulae (17-18) shows that if λ0 6=
n
2 , λ0 6=
n
2β , n ∈ N then C0 = 0and so the kernel of the resolvent has re-
movable singularity at the pointλ0. So, it remains the λ0 where has poles of the
first order. Since f+1 (x, λ0) /∈ L2 (−∞,+∞) then λ
2
0 is a spectral singularity of
the operatorL.
Theorem is proved.
Corollary: The kernel R (x, t, λ) has no singularities on the axisl1 = {λ :
argλ = pi}, but on the axis l0 = {λ : λ > 0} it may have first order poles only
at the pointsλ0 =
n
2 , λ0 =
n
2β , n ∈ N .
Lemma3: The coefficient C12 (λ) is an analytic function in the Imλ ≥ 0 and
has a finite number of simple zeros, moreover, if C12 (λn) = 0, then
d
dλ
C12 (λ)|λ=λn = −i
∫ +∞
−∞
ρ (x) f+1 (x, λn) f
+
2 (x, λn) dx.
Proof :
From regularity W [f+1 (x, λ) , f
+
2 (x, λ)] on Imλ ≥ 0 and use the estimation
W [f+1 (x, λ) , f
+
2 (x, λ)] = iλ (β − 1) +O
(
|λ|
−1
)
we get that C12 (λ) has finite number of zeros.
Let’s prove the second part of the theorem. By the standard method we can
obtain from equation (1)
6
f+1
′′ (x, λ)
d
dλ
f+2 (x, λ)− f
+
1 (x, λ)
d
dλ
f+2
′′ (x, λ) = 2λρ (x) f+1 (x, λ) f
+
2 (x, λ)
Integrating this equality from −A to x we find
W [f+1 (x, λ) ,
d
dλ
f+2 (x, λ)]
∣∣x
−A = −2λ
∫ x
−A
ρ (x) f+1 (x, λ) f
+
2 (x, λ) dx. (19)
By the analogous way we get
W [f+1 (x, λ) ,
d
dλ
f+2 (x, λ)]
A
x = −2λ
∫ A
x
ρ (x) f+1 (x, λ) f
+
2 (x, λ) dx. (20)
On the other hand, from Lemma1 follows that
d
dλ
(2iλC12 (λ)) =W [
d
dλ
f+1 (x, λ) , f
+
2 (x, λ)] +W [f1 (x, λ) ,
d
dλ
f+2 (x, λ)] (21)
Let’s λ = λn is one of the zeros of the C12 (λ). Comparing the formulas (19-21)
we get(
2iλ d
dλ
C12 (λ) + 2iC12 (λ)
)
|λ=λn = 2λn
∫ A
−A
ρ (x) f+1 (x, λn) f
+
2 (x, λn) dx+
+W [ d
dλ
f+1 (x, λn) , f
+
2 (x, λn)] |x=−A +W [f
+
1 (x, λn) ,
d
dλ
f+2 (x, λn)] |x=A
(22)
As the functions f+1 (x, λn) and f
+
2 (x, λn) belong to L2 (−∞,+∞) at λ = λn
therefore the second and the third addends at the right hand side in (22) are
equal to zero at A→ +∞, we find that
d
dλ
C12 (λ)
∣∣∣∣
λ=λn
= −i
∫ +∞
−∞
ρ (x) f1 (x, λn)ϕ2 (x, λn) dx.
Lemma3 is proved
For solutions f±1 (x, λ) and f
±
2 (x, λ) we can obtain the asymptotic equalities
f
±(j)
1 (0, λ) = ± (iλ)
j
+ o(1) for|λ| → ∞, j = 0, 1,
f
±(j)
2 (0, λ) = ± (iλβ)
j + o (1) for |λ| → ∞, j = 0, 1
For simplicity we prove the first equality.
Since
f±1 (0, λ) = 1 +
∞∑
n=1
∞∑
α=n
Vnα
n± 2λ
that
∣∣f±1 (0, λ)∣∣ ≤ 1+
∞∑
n=1
∞∑
α=n
|Vnα|
|n+ 2λ|
≤ 1+
∞∑
n=1
∞∑
α=n
|Vnα|√
(n+ 2Reλ)
2
+ 4Im2λ
≤ 1+
1
|Imλ|
∞∑
n=1
∞∑
α=n
α |Vnα|
n
.
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Therefore, as |λ| → ∞, we obtain f±1 (0, λ) = 1 + o (1).
Analogously we can prove the rest asymptotic equalities as|λ| → ∞,
Then for the coefficients C12(λ), C12(−λ), we get the following asymptotic
equalities
C12 (λ) =
1
2iλ
(iλβ − iλ) + o (1) = −
β + 1
2
+ o (1) , (23)
C12 (−λ) = −
β + 1
2
+ o (1) ,
These asymptotic equalities and analytical properties of the coefficients C12(λ), C12(−λ)
make valid the following statement.
Lemma 4. The eigenvalues of operator Lare finite and coincide with zeros of
the functions C12(λ), C12(−λ) from sectors
Sk = {kpi < argλ < (k + 1)pi}, k = 0, 1
respectively.
Remark: Take into account (23) we can obtain the useful on later relation
β = −2 lim
Imλ→∞
C12 (λ)− 1 (24)
2.2. EIGENFUNCTION EXPANSIONS.
Definition 2. The points at which resolvent have poles are called the singular
numbers of operatorL.
Let λ1, λ2, ....λl, λl+1.....λn...be the singular numbers of operator L.At that
ReλjImλj 6= 0, j = 1, 2, ....l
ReλjImλj = 0, j = l + 1, ....n, ...
The numbers λj , j = l+1, ....n, ..are called the spectral singularities of operatorL.
From the form of resolvent it is easy to see that it has singular numbers (i.e.
eigenvalues) λ1,λ2,....λl,in zeros of the functions C12 (λ) , C12 (−λ) in the sec-
tors Sk = {kpi < argλ < (k+1)pi}, k = 0, 1 respectively. It directly follows from
Lemma 2 and representation (17-18) that kernel of resolvent may have spectral
singularities coinciding with the numbers n2β ,
n
2 , n = 1, 2, 3, .... Consequently
taking (15) into account we calculate
lim
λ→n/2
(n− 2λ)R11 (x, t, λ) = lim
λ→n/2
(n− 2λ) 12iλ [f
+
1 (x, λ) f
+
1 (t, λ)
W [f+
2
,f
−
1
]
W [f+
1
,f
+
2
]
+
+f+1 (x, λ) f
−
1 (t, λ)] =
1
in
[Vnnf
+
1
(
x, n2
)
f+1
(
t, n2
)
+
+Vnnf
+
1
(
x, n2
)
f+1
(
t, n2
)
] = 2
in
Vnnf
+
1
(
x, n2
)
f+1
(
t, n2
)
.
(25)
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Analogously taking into account the denotationf˜+2 (x, λ) = f
+
2 (x, λ) (n− 2λβ),
therewith, the function f˜+2 (x, λ) has no poles at the pointsλ =
n
2β , n ∈ N , we
get
lim
λ→n/2β
(n− 2λβ)R11 (x, t, λ) = lim
λ→n/2β
(n− 2λβ) 1
W [f+1 ,f
+
2 ]
×
×
[
C22f
+
2 (x, λ) + C21 (λ) f
−
2 (x, λ)
]
f+2 (t, λ) = lim
λ→n/2β
(n− 2λβ) 1
W [f+1 ,f
+
2 ]
×
×
[
− 1
β
W [f−2 ,f
+
1 ]
2iλ f
+
2 (x, λ) +
1
β
W [f+1 ,f
+
2 ]
2iλ f
−
2 (x, λ)
]
f+2 (t, λ) =
= lim
λ→n/2β
(n− 2λβ) n−2λβ
W [f+1 ,f˜
+
2 ]
[
− 1
β
W [f−2 ,f
+
1 ]
2iλ
f˜
+
2
(x,λ)
n−2λβ +
+ 1
β
W [f+1 ,f˜
+
2 ]
2iλ
1
n−2λβ f
−
2 (x, λ)
]
f˜+
2
(t,λ)
n−2λβ = [−
1
in
W
h
f
−
2
“
0,n/2β
”
,f
+
1
“
0,n/2β
”i
W
h
f
+
1
“
0,n/2β
”
,f˜
+
2
“
0,n/2β
”i f˜+2
(
x, n/2β
)
+
+
W
h
f
+
1
“
0,n/2β
”
,f˜
+
2
“
0,n/2β
”i
in
f−2
(
x, n/2β
)
]f˜+2
(
t, n/2β
)
= F (x, t)
Lemma 6: Let ψ (x) be an arbitrary twice continuously differentiable function
belonging toL2 (−∞,+∞, ρ (x)) . Then∫ +∞
−∞
R (x, t, λ) ρ (t)ψ (t) dt = −
ψ (x)
λ2
+
1
λ2
∫ +∞
−∞
R (x, t, λ) g (t) dt,
where
g (t) = −ψ′′ (x) + q (x)ψ (x) ∈ L2 (−∞,+∞) .
Integrating the both hand side along the circle |λ| = R and passing to limit as
R→∞ we get
ψ (x) = − lim
R→∞
1
2pii
∮
|λ|=R
2λdλ
∫ +∞
−∞
R (x, t, λ) ρ (t)ψ (t) dt
The function
∫ +∞
−∞
R (x, t, λ) ρ (t)ψ (t) dt is analytical inside the contour, with
respect to λ excepting the pointsλ = λn, n = 1, 2, ...l, λ =
n
2 , λ =
n
2β , n =
1, 2, .... Denote by Γ+0
(
Γ−0
)
the contour formed by segments [0, 12β − δ], [
1
2β +
δ, 12 − δ], ...[
n
2β + δ,
n
2 − δ] and semi-circles of radius δ with the centers at points
n
2 ,
n
2β n = 1, 2, ... located in upper (lower) half plane.
Then
ψ (x) = − 12ipi
∫ +∞
−∞
2λρ (t)ψ (t) [
∫
Γ+
0
R11 (x, t, λ) dλ−
∫
Γ−
0
R12 (x, t, λ) dλ]dt = −
1
2ipi
∫ +∞
−∞
2λρ (t)ψ (t)×
×
∫
Γ−
0
[R11 (x, t, λ)−R12 (x, t, λ)]dλdt+Res
λ=λn
R11 (x, t, λ) +Res
λ= n
2β
R11 (x, t, λ) +Res
λ=n
2
R11 (x, t, λ)
Separately calculate every item.
R11 (x, t, λ) −R12 (x, t, λ) =
f+1 (x, λ) f
+
1 (t, λ)
2iλC12 (λ)C22 (λ)
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Residues of resolvent R11 (x, t, λ) in λ1,λ2,....λl denote by G11 (λn) . Then
G11 (λn) will be equal to
G11 (λn) = lim
λ→λn
(λ− λn)R11 (x, t, λ) .
Then for every function ψ (x) belonging to L2 (−∞,+∞, ρ (x)) we get following
eigenfunction expansion in the form
ψ (x) = − 12ipi
∫ +∞
−∞
ρ (t)ψ (t) [
∮
Γ−
0
f
+
1
(x,λ)f+
1
(t,λ)
2iλC12(λ)C22(λ)
]dλ+
+G11 (λn) +
2
in
Vnnf
+
1
(
x, n2
)
f+1
(
t, n2
)
+ F (x, t)]dt
(26)
SOLUTION OF THE INVERSE PROBLEM.
Let’s study the inverse problem for the problem (1-3). In spectral expansion
(26) the numbers Vnn play a part of normalizing numbers for the function
f+1 (x, λ) responding it spectral singularities.
The inverse problem is formulae as follows.
INVERSE PROBLEM. Given the spectral data { C12 (λ) , Vnn} construct
the β and potential q (x).
Using the results obtained above we arrive at the following procedure for solution
of the inverse problem.
1. Taking into account (6) we get
Vn,α+n = Vnn
α∑
m=1
Vmα
m+ n
,
from which all numbers Vnα, α = 1, 2....., n = 1, 2, ....n < α are defined.
3. Then from recurrent formula (6)-(8), find all numbers qn.
4. The number β is defined from equality
β = −2 lim
Imλ→∞
C12 (λ)− 1.
So inverse problem has a unique solution and the numbers β and qn are
defined constructively by the spectral data.
Theorem 2. The specification of the spectral data uniquely determines β and
potential q (x).
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